
 

Hi everyone and welcome to the November newsletter. 

The weather is warming up which means the air is thinner, the fairways harder for more run and the 
greens in great condition so this time of year is when your handicap comes down before going out 
again in winter. Right, no excuses. Hole in one last saturday. Congratulations Leigh Smith.

I am pleased to report that the club is in a strong financial position albeit with an unexpected $20k 
expense to upgrade the beer chiller which was long overdue. 

The committee has decided to form a strategic planning team to look at a  5 / 10 year plan as to 
what the club should look like and the direction we should take into the future. This is for the 
members so your input is valuable and would appreciate any suggestions or ideas from you  to 
enhance the club to give us a point of difference.

 With this in mind we have engaged the NZ Turf institute (which we have not done for 5 years) to 
compile a report that we maybe able to action over a short term. The guy that came out was very 
complimentary of Jared and the volleys with the present condition and the management of the 
course. There will be more trees to come down judging by the soil samples taken.

As always we are still looking for more hole sponsors and of course more members so any leads 
please advise one of the committee for assistance.

Don't forget twilight golf Wednesdays 6:00pm, Bring your mates ,family as official handicaps are 
not required.

Enjoy your golf and have fun.

Chairman Jim

CAPTAINS COMMENT 

 Hello and welcome, feels like Summer is here, makes the holes a lot shorter with all the run 
out there. Summer greens will hold a well hit high ball, but don't be surprised if your five 
wood runs through, so plan for the runout on those shots. Good to see wide usage of sand 
buckets and ball marks on green are better lately. However! my sources inform me there are 
still members flicking the ball out of the hole with the toe of their putter. This is a No No, 
even if you think you are being careful, it still damages the hole. In fact I would rather you 
didn't lift the ball out with the flagpole either, as the ball runs up the hole it lifts the edge 
slightly. So please, use your hands or a ball retriever on your putter handle.

Interclub -  not much to report, all teams are toddling along mid table or lower, but there is 
plenty of season left, so onwards and upwards.



Thursday comp is great, thats the day you get free warm up balls, the bunkers are freshly 
groomed and the greens are cut. We'd love to see you there, 9.30 multi tee.   Saturdays this 
month are as per the book. Programme is on the webpage too. Nov 21st the 2-3-4 team stabie 
means, on the par 3's you count the two best, par 4's three best and par 5's all four count 
towards the total team score. On the 28th is top dog again and its also the top dog trophy. So 
only the top dog winners from each month are eligible for that trophy, but anyone can win the
day.

There is an upcoming visit to Russley, Friday 27 Nov, we can join their men for $15. We need 
names for bookings, there is a start sheet in Clubhouse. Then they will visit us on Dec 11, for those 
that are able to play then.

The club website is working well, especially for tee bookings, and it's handy to log on and 
look up the programme and results etc. Some results are being posted on facebook too.

Caps. It is great seeing all the club colours out there, bit warm for the merino jerseys now, but 
jubilee shirts and interclub shirts look great. There are very few people wearing McLeans 
Island caps. Perhaps the $25 puts people off. With that in mind we are running a special where
for this one order only we will sell them at $15. We need firm orders please, so let Kay know 
if you want a cap and a big order can be put through. Will be great to see comp teams all in 
club colours, but this special is for everyone.  Also there is still some jerseys for sale in the 
Pro Shop.

Happy golfing, see you on course, Captain Warren.

ADMINISTRATION:

Hi

As I am writing to this the Ladies have a successful Team Stableford tournie happening.  They have 
27  teams of four out  on the course and the prizes both raffle and winners look great.  
Congratulations to all the Ladies who have worked hard getting these prizes and organising the day.

Further to above I have asked to remind you to take sand buckets with you and repair your divots.

If you care intending to leave you car in the Car Park overnight please can you contact Jan or 
Richard on 3598206 to let them know so that they are not waiting around to lock the gate.  Also it 
helps them know who is on the course.

I do not have a lot of cell phone numbers as contacts.  If you have not given me your number can 
you please do so especially if you are in an Interclub team.  We sometimes struggle to contact 
people.

Please be aware that due to Covid there are delays in getting stock for the Pro Shop (gloves, tees 
and balls) and I told this can only get worse.  We are doing our best.

Till next time

Kay


